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resultaat in feite niet optimaal. Derhalve is aandacht 

voor de processen in het kader van borging legitiem. 

Dit betekent dat we een kwaliteitssysteem definieren als : 

een op de organisatie afgestemde werkwijze die aanpas

baar, flexibel en geborgd is. 

Door bovenstaande aspecten toe te voegen aan een 

handboek wordt het een meer levend, toegankelijk en 

ondersteunend hulpmiddel bij het bereiken van een 

hoge- re kwaliteit. Is het verhaal daarmee uit? Zeker niet. 

Als het succes van een kwaliteitssysteem wordt zeker 

niet alleen door de aanpasbaarheid, flexibiliteit en 

borging zeker gesteld. Ook de wijze waarop het 

kwaliteitssysteem tot stand komt en de wijze waarop het 

wordt ge"implementeerd bepaald voor een groot deel het 

succes. Randvoorwaarden om het kwaliteitssysteem 

succesvol te laten zijn in gebruik is dat de medewerkers 

betrokken worden bij de opzet van het kwaliteitssysteem, 

de inhoud aansluit bij de praktijk van de medewerker, 

het management de opzet, implementatie en het gebruik 

stimuleert en ondersteunt en de medewerkers het 

systeem accepteren. Op deze wijze maakt een 

organisatie een kwaliteitssysteem waarmee de kwaliteit 

van · systeemontwikkeling en -beheer daadwerkelijk 

verhoogd en zeker gesteld wordt. 
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4.5 Development and Validation of a 

Metrics Based Testing Maturity 

Model 

Jef Jacobs, 
Jos Trienekens, mei 2002 

Many organizations and industries continually struggle 

to achieve the foundation of a sound testing process. 

Because testing is only marginally addressed in software 

process improvement models like CMM, a separate 

Testing Process Improvement model is clearly needed. 

The authors represent a consortium of companies and 

organizations operating in the Netherlands. The 

consortium was formed to develop a Testing Process 

Improvement model. 

The framework of the model is based on the "Testing 

Maturity Model (TMM)", but considerable enhancements 

are provided. Enhancements include additional process 

areas, systematic treatment of implementation actions, 

provision of an instrumentation repertoire including a 

test assessment procedure, a detailed metrics program 

to determine effectiveness and efficiency of the 

improvements and associated selection procedures for 

improvement actions. The resulting model is dubbed 

MB-TMM (Metrics Based Testing Maturity Model). 
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Subsequently, MB-TMM is validated by means of real

life experiments, and adjusted or adapted when 

necessary. 

This paper addresses the development approach of MB

TMM, an outline of the model, early validation 

experiments, current status and future outlook. 

1. Introduction 
Software testing is coming of age. A wide catalogue of 

excellent books on the subject exists, specialised 

journals are available, focused conferences, seminars 

and workshops are held, special interest groups are in 

place, news groups flourish, training services are offered 

and a certification program exists. Nevertheless, many 

organizations still struggle with the founding of a sound 

testing process. One of the reasons is that existing 

software development maturity models, like CMM [1 O], 

have not adequately addressed testing issues nor has 

the nature of a mature testing process been well defined. 

What is a sound testing process in the first place? How 

should you organise and implement test process 

improvement? How should you embed it into the 

organization? What are the consequences for the 

organization? In short, guidance for the process of test 

process improvement is badly needed, as well as a 

method to measure the maturity level of testing, 

analogous to the widely adopted Capability Maturity 

Model (CMM) for the software development process. 
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Some well known models for test process improvement 

are TIM (Test Improvement Model), TOM (Test Organi

zation Maturity model), TPI (Test Process Improvement 

model), and TMM (Testing Maturity Model). Each of 

these models, of course, has its own characteristics, 

strengths and weaknesses. 

In 1999 a rather unique initiative was undertaken: a 

number of industrial companies, consultancy & service 

agencies and an academic institute, all operating and 

residing in the Netherlands, decided to jointly develop, 

validate and disseminate a testing improvement model. 

This model should unite the strengths and remove the 

weaknesses of known improvement models. 

Apart from direct and short-term benefits for the 

participating parties, i.e. improvement of their own 

testing processes and/or services, a widely accepted 

and supported testing improvement model has attractive 

longer-term advantages, like unification of testing 

education, facilitation of the exchange of test personnel, 

cost reduction, testing efficiency, etc. 

This paper addresses the achievements so far. Chapter 

2 describes the objectives of the model and the 

development approach. Chapter 3 is concerned with the 

conceptual basis of the model, which has lead to the 

framework of the model, described in chapter 4, while 

the structure of the model is addressed in chapter 5. 
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Chapter 6 describes some preliminary experiments to 

validate aspects of the model. Finally, chapter 7 gives 

the current status of the model and the future outlook. 

2 Objectives and Development Approach 
A consortium was formed of industrial companies 

(Thales, formerly Hollandse Signaal Apparaten B.V., 

Lucent Technologies Nederland B.V. and Philips Elec

tronics Nederlands B.V.), consultancy & service organi

zations (Improve Quality Services B.V., Quality House 

B.V.) and an academic institute (Frits Philips Institute, 

University of · Technology-Eindhoven). The industrial 

partners operate in diverse and high-demanding fields 

including defence and civil systems, telecommunication 

and satellites, consumer and professional electronics. 

The consultancy & service partners operate in software 

quality, testing, and related vocational training. The 

academic partner is a technology research institute 

affiliated with the University of Technology Eindhoven, 

specialising in R&D for technology-intensive companies. 

The development of a testing improvement model could 

highly benefit from this unique blend of participants. 

The industrial partners are the drivers for applicability, 

usability, concreteness, economic and business view. 

The consultancy & service partners emphasise the 

generize-ability, saleability, versatility, learnability and 

commerce-ability aspects. The academic partner brings 
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in the scientific foundations and counterbalances the 

supposed pragmatic orientation of the other partners. 

The participating organizations were represented by 

their (senior) testing experts. In addition, two students 

from the University of Technology Eindhoven were 

available full-time to work on the model in he context of 

their graduation (Degree in Industrial Engineering & 

Management Science). In early discussions on the joint 

development of such a model a central question was 

whether start development from scratch or use an exist

ing model as basis. And if the latter approach were 

taken, what would be taken as base model? 

The partners required that the developed model be uni

versally applicable (that is, not geared towards a specific 

type of business) and identified that the model should at 

least: 

221 

• Describe a coherent and generic set of steps 

and actions to improve a testing process 

• Provide well-defined test maturity levels 

• Provide an instrument to asses test maturity 

• Define measurements to determine the 

effectiveness of improvement actions 

• Recommend a metrics base to select process 

improvements, to track and control 

implementation of improvement actions and to 

adjust and focus the process improvements. 
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The model should minimally address: 

• Integration of the test improvement model with 

software process improvements models (like 

CMM-SW, CMM-1) 

• Institutionalisation of test methods and tech

niques 

• Set-up of a test organization 

• Methods to verify and validate system work 

products (e.g. review methods) 

• Prioritisation and reduction methods of test sets 

• Feedback mechanisms for defect prevention. 

After intensive deliberations and preliminary research 

scans, it was agreed to begin a joint project and using 

an existing test improvement model, TMM (Testing 

Maturity Model) as basis [1 ][2]. The main reasons for this 

choice, supported by all testing experts of the 

consortium partners, were that this model already seems 

to fulfil quite some of the objectives that the consortium 

had in mind, that TMM reflects over forty years 

industrywide software testing evolution and that TMM 

was designed to be a counterpart of the software 

process improvement model CMM [1 O]. However, should 

the joint project suggest another base model (model 

investigations were included in the project) the choice 

could be reconsidered. 
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Tentatively, the project was called MB-TMM (Metrics 

Based Testing Maturity Model), emphasising that TMM 

was used as starting point, and that a Metrics Base 

should be provided. A project proposal was compiled in 

which the MB-TMM development was divided in five 

stages: 

Stage 1 is focused on extended inventory and 

examination of existing software improvement models, 

test process improvement models and an evaluation of 

their fit to the consortium's model objectives. In 

addition, best practices (in testing) and testing-related 

standards would be identified and collected. This stage 

is characterised by state-of-the art literature 

investigations concerning improvement models, 

software testing and metrics- design methodologies. 

Stage 2 is the R&D stage in which the results of stage 1 

are used to develop a conceptual framework for MB

TMM. Test maturity levels are defined and process areas 

are worked out in detail. In addition, the framework for 

the metrics base is established. This stage delivers the 

model along with coherent and generic set of steps and 

actions to improve a testing process. 

Stage 3 is dedicated to the specification and design of 

the instrumentation repertoire for MB-TMM that results 

from work stage 2. Focal points include test assessment 
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procedures, a detailed metrics program and procedures 

for selecting improvement actions. 

Stage 4 is the experimental stage. MB-TMM and 

associated instrumentation is put into practice, with the 

goal to validate and evaluate (aspects of) the model and 

to adjust or refine it if necessary. 

Stage 5 is concerned with the dissemination of the 

model and its associated instrumentation. 

In turn, each of the partners would act as project leader 

for one or more of the stages (or associated substages), 

to reflect the joint-project character of the endeavour. 

Assignments are made according to specific expertise 

and/or special interest areas. All participants review 

Work products. 

3 Conceptual Basis of the model 
The first step towards the definition of a framework for 

MB-TMM was an extended inventory and examination of 

existing improvement models and an evaluation of their 

fit to the consortium's model objectives [4][5]. Among 

the models investigated were general software 

improvement models like CMM and its successor CMM-1, 

SPICE, Bootstrap, and software testing specific models 

like TMM, TPI, TAP, MMAST, TCMM, TSM, TIM and TOM, 

including comparisons of models [9]. 
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In addition, the literature was scanned for best test 

practices and test standards as a preparation for later 

process area definitions [6]. The literature scan also 

included approaches for development and application of 

metrics [7], as a preparation to the development of a 

metrics base for MB-TMM. 

The comparison of TMM and other Test Process 

Improvement Models was of paramount interest for the 

MB-TMM project. Though TMM was tentatively chosen 

as base model, the comparison of models should justify 

the choice, by identifying strengths and weaknesses of 

models. The model comparisons as well as a real-life 

account of application of TMM justified the choice for 

TMM [8] [9]. 

TMM (Testing Maturity Model), developed, in 1 996 at the 

Illinois Institute of Technology [1 ][2] reflects the 

evolutionary pattern of testing process maturity growth 

documented over the last several decades, as outlined in 

a historical model provided by Gelperin and Hetzel [3]. 

A definite strength of TMM is that it is founded on forty 

years of industrial experience with software testing. It 

profits from many past struggles to find a sound 

software testing process. 
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Also a very strong point of TMM is its design objective: 

to be a counterpart of the popular software process 

improvement model CMM. Software process 

improvement programs can use TMM to complement 

CMM, as CMM does not adequately address 

softwaretesting issues. On the other hand, it is also 

possible to improve the testing process independently, 

though one should be aware that maturity levels for 

testing and software development must remain close to 

each other. 

TMM is a highly conceptual model. As such it fits every 

business environment. It leaves a lot of room for 

business characteristics and its testing process. This is 

an attractive thought but it also has the downside that 

TMM is not a cookbook for establishing or improving a 

testing process. It needs the hands and brains of an 

experienced test process improvement leader to 

implement an effective, efficient and managed test 

process. However, the same can be said of virtually any 

other improvement model. 

One of the biggest weaknesses of TMM is its rather poor 

description. Just compare the brief journallike style of 

the TMM description with the extensive SEl's 

improvement model. TMM's cursory description causes a 

number of related weaknesses. Lack of detail and 

insufficient explanation of terms results in inconsistent 

usage of those terms. 
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Another weakness is the relative under-representation 

of goals or activities for people management and the 

test organization. The development of a maturing test 

process implies the development of a maturing test 

organization, which has not been adequately covered by 

TMM. 

Also missing in TMM is explicit attention for the test 

environment. Test environment refers to test equipment, 

test systems, test beds, etc. Technical software 

environments often require special test systems or 

equipment, which is quite often used by developers as 

well. A maturing testing process also requires a 

maturing management of the test environment. The test 

environment is paramount in testing and must therefore 

be addressed in any test process improvement model. 

An issue overlooked or underrepresented by virtually all 

models, including TMM, is that at the improvement 

actions of higher maturity levels cannot be performed 

independently from other organizational entities. To 

improve the software process from CMM level 4 on, 

alignment with e.g. marketing and sales department, 

manufacturing department is required. To improve the 

software testing process, the test organization has to be 

aligned with the development department, marketing 

and sales etc. Processes get a wider and wider scope at 

higher maturity levels and consequently require tuning 

and alignment with other departments. 
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4 The Framework of the Model 
Crucial for the further development of MB-TMM was the 

decision to go for a continuous or a staged model. In a 

continuous model every process area is addressed at 

every maturity level. This implies that at every maturity 

level all process areas are simultaneously improved. 

This seems to be logical: all aspects of the testing 

process smoothly grow in maturity at the same time. In 

contrast, a staged model focuses on different process 

areas per maturity level, although some process areas 

can be addressed at multiple maturity levels. 

Within the MB-TMM development consortium an early 

preference for the continuous model approach emerged. 

However, during development of the model-framework 

it was experienced that a continuous model structure 

proved hard to define. A staged model was shown to be 

much more practical, easier to design and to implement. 
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The maturity levels and most of the process areas of 

MB-TMM are about the same as with TMM. However, 

there are several major differences between MB-TMM 

and TMM. In addition to TMM, the MB-TMM has: 

• A CMM(I) like structure, including CMM(I) 

terminology 

• Comprehensive and consistent description of 

process areas 

• Comprehensive glossary of terms 

• An extra 'Test Environment" process area 

• An extra "Organizational Alignment" process 

area 
• An extension of the "Technical Training" process 

area with "career development" 

• A section "Recommended Literature" 

accompanying every process area 

• A metric base to measure test process 

improvement and to support the improvement 

process 

• An improved assessment model. 
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The model with its maturity levels and process areas is 
given in figure 1. 

.__5:~ 

- Defect Prevention Continuously Improving 
test practices r -Qualitv Control 

- Test Process Ootimization 

Measured and aligned 

....... 4: Qu...-YManagad
·~ Allgned 

test practices - Oraanizational alianment r -Peer Reviews J 
Testing as quallty 
control 

-Test Measurement Prooram 

- Software Qualitv Evaluation 

Organized and . . JI Testing as quality 
embedded test Level 3: Oefined I measurement 

practices - Test Oraanisation 

rr -Techn~cal trainino oroQram. 
-Test Life Cvcle and lnteoration 

- Control & Monitor 

Basic test Level :1:-..... 
practices 

r -Testina Pollcv and Goals 
- Test Plannina 

- Test techniaues/melhods 

- Test Environment 

jJ 
Testing as functional 
requirements verification 

L ft Testing _,,,~. l='l --::-

Figure l Maturity levels and Process Areas of the Metric Based Testing 
Maturity Model MB-TMM 

Note that the layout of the model is very similar to 

CMM(I) and TMM. Just like TMM, MB-TMM is to be 

considered as a companion to CMM(I). 
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At the MB-TMM level 1, the Initial level, the main 

objective of testing is to show that software products 

work. Testing is performed in an ad hoe way, after 

coding is done and when time allows. Testing is a spiral 

of finding and correcting problems, without separation. 

There is a lack of resources, tools and properly trained 

staff. There are no process areas at this level. 

By the introduction of basic test practices, a basic 

testing process emerges at MB-TMM level 2, the 

"Managed" level. The objective of testing is now defect 

detection. Testing and debugging are now considered 

different activities. Testing is still (exclusively) executing 

code, but is now performed in a systematic and 

managed way. Testing is planned, performed and 

documented. Tests are conducted in a dedicated test 

environment. 

Further organization of testing and embedding into the 

development life cycle, allows the process maturity to 

rise to TMM level 3, the "Defined" level. Testing has 

become a real verification of functional requirements as 

laid down in a specification document according to a 

defined and repeatable process, documented in 

standards, procedures, tools and methods. Testing 

begins already at the requirements phase and continues 

throughout the life cycle. A test organization is in place 

and testing is recognised as a profession, including a 
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career development plan and associated training pro

gram. 

Measured and aligned test practices are introduced to 

reach TMM level 4, the "Quantitatively Managed and 

Organizationally Aligned" level. Testing as now 

considered as quality measurement of software products, 

in all aspects. The conditions to operate at this level are 

crea- ted by aligning the way-of-working with other 

organizational entities. Quantitative measurements and 

statistical techniques and methods control the testing 

process. 

At TMM level 5, the "Optimizing" level, testing has 

evolved to total software product quality control, testing 

is a streamlined, defined, managed and repeatable 

process, where costs, efficiency and effectiveness can 

be quantitatively measured. Testing is continuously 

improved and fine-tuned in all aspects. Defect collection 

and analysis are practised with mechanical precision to 

prevent defects from recurring. 
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Maturity Level 

Process Area 1 Process Area 2 Process Area 3 

Commitment 
to perform 

Ability 
to perform 

ActiVities 
performed 

Directing 
implementation 

Verifying 
implementation 

Figure 2 Structure of the Metric Based Testing Maturity 

Model MB-TMM 
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5 The Structure of the Model 
MB-TMM describes process areas in a CMM-like way. 

The elements are described in table 1 below (including 

terminology used in TMM), while figure 2 shows how the 

elements are combined into the structure --

MB-TMM TMM Description 
element term 
Maturity Maturity A defined stage in process improve- ment. 
Level Level Each maturity level stabilises an important 

part of the organization's processes. 
Process Maturity A group of related practices performed 
Areas Goals collectively to achieve a set of objectives, 

including what it does and the anticipated 
behaviour. 

Goals Maturity Unique characteristics that describe what 
Sub- must be achieved to satisfy the purpose of a 
goals certain process area. Goals are required 

elements and aooly to only one _Qrocess area. 
Common Critical Predefined attributes that identify categories 
Features Views of practices and activities. 
Generic ATR's Practices that apply to every process 
Practices to improve the performance and con- trol. 

Generic practices are identified for each 
common feature except for "Activities 
Performed" . 

Activities ATR's Expected elements that are consid-

ered important for achieving a process area. 

Activities only apply to the corn- mon feature 
"Activities Performed" . 

Metrics Quantitative information used to track 
and control implementation of im-
provement actions, to adjust or focus 
process improvements. 

Table l Description of the MB-TMM structure elements 
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Common Features and Generic Practices 

Common Features are predefined attributes that group 

Generic Practices into categories. Common Features are 

model components that are not rated in any way, but 

are used only to structure the Generic Practices. Five 

Common Features are distinguished, structuring a total 

of eleven Generic Practices, as shown in table 2 below, 

and detailed in the remainder of this section. 

Common Features 

Commitment to 

Perform 

Ability to Perform 

Activities Performed 

Directing 

Implementation 

Verifying 

Generic Practices 

• Establish an organizational 

policy 

• Provide resources 

• Assign responsibility 

• Train people 

• Establish a defined process 

• Activities 

• Manage configurations 

• Measure the process results 

• Identify and involve relevant 

stakeholders 

• Objectively evaluate 

Implementation adherence 

• Review status with business 

mana2ement 
Table 2 Overview of CommonFeatures and Generic Practices 
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Commitment to Perform 
• Establish an Organizational Policy 

The purpose of this generic practice is to define 

organizational expectations for the process and 

make these expectations visible to those in the 

organization that are affected. In the process area 

descriptions, this generic practice is abbreviated as 

"Policy". 

Ability to Perform 
• Provide Resources 

The purpose of this generic practice is to ensure that 

the resources necessary to perform the process as 

defined by the plan are available when they are 

needed. Resources include adequate funding, 

appropriate physical facilities, skilled people and 

appropriate tools. The interpretation of the term 

"adequate" depends on many factors and may 

change over time. Inadequate resources may be 

addressed by increasing resources or by removing 

requirements, constraints, and commitments. In the 

process area descriptions, this generic practice is 

abbreviated as "Resources". 
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• Assign Responsibility 

The purpose of this generic practice is to ensure that 

there is accountability throughout the life of the 

process for performing the process and achieving 

the specified results. The people assigned must 

have the appropriate authority to perform the 

assigned responsibilities. Responsibility can be 

assigned using detailed job descriptions or by living 

documents, such as a process plan. Dynamic 

assignment of responsibility is another legitimate 

way to perform this practice, as long as the 

assignment and acceptance of responsibility is 

assured throughout the life of the process. In the 

process area descriptions, this generic practice is 

abbreviated as "Responsibility". 

• Train People 

237 

The purpose of this generic practice is to ensure that 

the people have the necessary skills and expertise 

to perform or support the process. Appropriate 

training is required to the people who will be 

performing the work. Overview training is provided 

to orient people who inter act with those performing 

the work. Training supports successful. 

Implementation of the process by establishing a 

common understanding and by imparting the skills 

and knowledge needed to perform according to the 

process. In the process area descriptions, this 

generic practice is abbreviated as "Training". 
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• Establish a Defined Process 

The purpose of this generic practice is to establish 

and maintain a description of the process that is 

tailored from the organization's set of standard 

processes to address the needs of a specific 

instantiation. With a defined pro- cess, variability in 

how the processes are performed across the 

organization is reduced; and process assets, data, 

and learning can be effectively shared. The 

descriptions of the defined processes provide the 

basis for planning, performing, and managing the 

activities, work products, and services associated 

with the process. In the process area descriptions, 

this generic practice is abbreviated as "Process". 

Activities Performed 
• Activities 

The purpose of this generic practice is to describe 

the activities that must be performed to establish 

the process. Typically, a set of related activities is 

necessary to adequately address each process area. 

In the process area descriptions, this generic practice 

is abbreviated as "Activity". 
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Directing Implementation 
• Manage Configurations 

The purpose of this generic practice is to establish 

and maintain the integrity of the designated work 

products of the process (or their descriptions) 

throughout their useful life. The designated work 

products are specifically identified in the plan for 

performing the process, along with a specification of 

the level of configuration management. Different 

levels of configuration management are appropriate 

for different work products at different points in 

time. In the process area descriptions, this generic 

practice is abbreviated as "Configuration mgt". 

• Measure the Process 

239 

The purpose of this generic practice is to perform 

direct day-to-day monitoring and control of the 

process and to collect information derived from 

planning and performing the process. Appropriate 

visibility into the process is maintained so that 

corrective action can be taken when necessary. This 

practice is performed so that performance 

information can be included in the organization's 

process assets and made available to those who are 

(or who will be) planning and performing the same 

or similar processes. The information is stored in the 

organizational measurement repository and the 

organizational library of process-related assets. In 
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the process area descriptions, this generic practice is 

abbreviated as "Measure". 

• Identify and Involve Relevant Stakeholders 

The purpose of this generic practice is to establish 

and maintain necessary involvement of stakeholders 

throughout execution of the process. Involvement 

assures that interactions required by the process are 

accomplished and prevents affected groups or 

individuals from obstructing process execution. In 

the process area descriptions, this generic practice is 

abbreviated as "Stakeholders". 

Verifying Implementation 
• Objectively Evaluate Adherence 

The purpose of this generic practice is to provide 

credible assurance that the process is implemented 

as planned and satisfies the relevant policies, 

requirements, standards, and objectives. People not 

directly responsible for managing or performing the 

activities of the process typically evaluate adherence. 

As a result, credible assurance of adherence can be 

provided even during times when the process is 

under stress (e.g., when the effort is behind schedule 

or over budget). In the process area descriptions, 

this generic practice is abbreviated as "Adherence". 
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• Review Status with Business Management 

The purpose of this generic practice is to provide 

business management with appropriate visibility into 

the process. Business management includes those 

levels of management in the organization above the 

immediate level of management responsible for the 

process. These reviews are for managers who 

provide sponsorship and overall guidance for the 

process, not for those who perform the direct day

to-day monitoring and control of the process. 

Different managers have different needs for 

information about the process. These reviews help 

ensure that informed decisions on the planning and 

performance of the process can be made. Therefore, 

these reviews are expected to be both periodic and 

event driven. In the process area descriptions, this 

generic practice is abbreviated as "Review". 

6 Case Studies 

Several case studies have already been carried out to 

both validate and elaborate identified process areas. 

The objective is to provide process areas with 

operational instruments such as methods, techniques 

and tools that support specific procedures of a process 

area. One of the instruments that has been developed is 

a Risk Analysis Method that supports practitioners in 

the process area Peer Reviews. Another example is a set 

of practical guidelines, that has been developed to trace 
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requirements, and that serves practitioners in the proc

ess area control and monitoring. Both developments will 

be addressed briefly in the following. 

The process area 'Peer Reviews' 

Some partners in the MB-TMM project experience 

problems with inspecting (very) large documents. 

Inspections and reviews are expensive and often there 

are only limited resources available. One of the main 

questions is how to decide which parts of a document 

have to be checked? The consortium decided to develop 

a Risk Analysis Method that supports the identification 

of the critical parts of a document and the determination 

of the defect density of those critical parts. As such the 

Risk Analysis Method can be used to determine which 

parts of a document have to be reviewed or inspected. 

In fact the Risk Analysis Method is used for prioritising 

inspection effort. The method consists of five steps. In 

the first step the critical document parts are identified. 

Criticality is defined as the degree of impact that a 

severe defect in a specific part of a document can have 

on the final product or development process. In step 2 

defect density factors are determined. Defect density 

factors are factors that influence the quality of a 

document. An example is the time pressure under that 

a document has been written. Examples of other factors 

influencing the defect density are: Amount of reuse, Use 

of standards and checklists, Domain experience of 
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author, etc. In step 3 the critical pages are associated 

with the defect density factors. In steps 4 and 5 defect 

densities are calculated per page and it is determined 

on basis of a sampling algorithm which parts of the 

document have to be inspected. The Risk Analysis 

Method has already been applied in three experiments. 

The process area 'Control and Monitor'. 

The purpose of monitoring and control is to provide 

insight into the test project's performance so that it can 

be managed. The Process Area Control and monitor 

addresses the management of a test project by means of 

the controlling and monitoring of progress of the test 

project and the quality of the products being tested. 

Control and monitoring is the process area in that 

among others requirement management processes are 

allocated. Requirement Management is the process of 

managing changes to the system requirements. As such 

it encompasses both change management and 

document maintenance. Concepts such as quality of 

requirements and configuration management of 

requirements have been elaborated on basis of case and 

literature studies. In the following we will describe these 

two concepts briefly. 

• Quality of requirements 

243 

Requirements should be able to pass the Quality 

Gate (1 3]. A good requirement states something 

that is nee- essary, verifiable, attainable, and is 
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formulated in a clear and unambiguous manner. The 

Quality Gate consists of a number of questions and 

checks that need to be performed on each 

requirement, in order for it to pass the quality 

control. NASA has developed a tool that assists in 

the evaluation the quality of the requirements 

specification document and the individual 

requirements [l 2]. The Automated Requirements 

Measurement (ARM) tool searches requirement 

documents for certain quality indicators. The tool 

scans the text of the specification for specific 

primitives and keeps track of them. Based on these 

findings, a judgement is made on the quality of the 

specification and the requirements individually. The 

Quality Gate (technique) and ARM (tool) were 

considered as useful means to perform an intake 

check on the requirements, to see if they are testable, 

and usable for the development process. 

Based on the case studies and the literature research 

also guidelines have been developed regarding the 

establishment of specification and style standards. 

Project participants should be trained in the use of 

those standards. 

• Configuration management of requirements . 

The most important aspect of requirement 

management was considered to be the traceability. 
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Traceability is essential for adequate change 

management and document maintenance. 

Based on a case study three different types of 

traceability have been defined. The three types of 

traceability are respectively: 

Horizontal traceability 

Horizontal traceability is the possibility to trace 

relations between requirements of (sub)products 

and/or components that emerge in the development 

process from requirements to analysis, design and 

implementation (including testing). 

Vertical traceability 

Vertical traceability is the possibility to trace 

relations between (sub)products and/or components 

that emerge form top-down or bottom-up 

decompositions of requirements. 

Temporal traceability 

Temporal traceability is the possibility to trace 

relations between (sub)products and/or components 

and associated documentation that emerge through 

time. 

For each of the three types of traceability guidelines 

have been developed to support test professionals 

with configuration management of test products. 
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7 Current Status and Future Outlook 
The current status of the MB-TMM project is that the 

exploration phase has been finished and that the design 

phase is well under its way. The latter is reflected in this 

paper by the descriptions of the MB-TMM frame and the 

process areas (which are already defined up to level 4). 

From a content point of view a key issue in the further 

development of the MB-TMM will be the 

staged/continuous aspect. Although the MB-TMM is 

currently clearly a staged model of five levels, the 

partners in the consortium feel that they can address 

continuous aspects of the MB-TMM as well. To be able 

to do so they defined so-called 'key issues in 

improvement' that appear at each level. These key issues 

are respectively People, Organization, Technology and 

Process. By making clear at each level and in each 

process area in what way and to what extent these key 

issues are addressed the structure of the MB-TMM will 

be strengthened. Further this will serve as an aid to 

check the completeness of the MB-TMM, both at each 

level and for the whole MB-TMM. Making the key issues 

explicit can also be used as basis for the development of 

the assessment approach in the sense that testing 

organizations will be assessed by focussing on these key 

issues in particular. 
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Although the scope of the MB-TMM is systems testing it 

should be stressed here that currently most of the 

process area descriptions have a strong software testing 

orientation. This is caused by the actual interests, 

knowledge and skills of the consortium partners. 

However CMMI, which has as scope systems 

improvement, is still the main reference for the 

development of MB-TMM. In the experiments that will 

take place in the next months it has to become clear 

whether the scope of the process area descriptions has 

to be enlarged from software to systems and in what 

way this has to be done. 

Current activities are the development of the metric base 

and the assessment approach and procedures. 

Regarding the metric base it has been decided that each 

process area will contain Goal Question Metric [11] 

procedures to develop a metrics program for the 

evaluation and determination of the effectiveness of 

specific testing improvement activities. With respect to 

the assessment approach a number of checklists have 

already been developed that will be validated and 

enriched in the experiments. 

Various experiments will take place in the next months. 

We mention here for example the real-life experiments 

in that the usage of the process area descriptions will be 

validated in testing projects at the partners' 

organizations. Further, prototype instruments such as 
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the assessment checklists will be applied in the testing 

departments or areas of the partners' organizations. 

Regarding the risk analysis method, this instrument will 

be validated using historical data of recently carried out 

review activities. 

Currently the ownership of the MB-TMM is being 

determined. It is likely that on the short term a MB-TMM 

platform organization will be developed that will exploit 

the MB-TMM and that is responsible for dissemination 

(via Web and book publications), maintenance and 

improvement activities. This platform organization will 

develop close relations with relevant other organizations, 

institutes and/or specialists in the field of systems and 

software process maturity, such as SEI, IQUIP, Burnstein, 

etc. 
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5 
5.1 Vertrouw me! Het zal werken ... 

Jens Pas, november 2003 

lk was deze zomer te gast op een conferentie over 

softwarekwaliteit en figureerde in een panel. lk kreeg er 

de vraag voorgeschoteld of softwaretesters en 

projectleiders geen onderhandelingsvaardigheden 

moeten aangeleerd warden om met programmeurs, 

projectleiders en gebruikers te kunnen onderhandelen 

over het al dan niet lanceren van een softwarepakket. 
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